
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL L. MARTINEZ

I, Michael L. Martinez, being first duly swom, hereby depose and say under oath as

follows:

GeNBRal ApptaNt INroRvratloN

l. I am over l8 years of age, under no disability, and have personal knowledge of
the facts set forth herein.

2. I am an attorney with the law firm of Grier Furr & Crisp, PA, which represents A.
Cotten Wright (the "Receiver''). the duly-appointed receiver in the enforcement action pending
as Securities and Exchange Commission v. Richard W. Davis, Jr., Defendanl, and DCG Real
Assets, LLC et al., Relief Defendants. case number l6-CV-285 (the "SEC Enforcement Action"),
before the U.S. District Court for the Western District of North Carolina.

GoxrRaL RpcntvrRsulp INnoRrrlartoN

3. The Receiver controls a receivership estate created in the SEC Enforcement
Action for the following entities (collectively, the "Receivership Entities"):

DCG RealAssets. LLC:
DCG Commercial Fund I, LLC;
H2O, LLC;
DCG PMG, LLC;
DCG PMF, LLC;
Finely Limited, LLC;
DCG Funds Underwriting. LLC:
DCG ABF Management, LLC;
DCG Funds Management, LLC;

Davis Capital Group, Inc.;
Davis Financial,lnc.;
DCG Partners, LLC;
DCG RealEstate Development, LLC;
Huntersville Plaza Phase One, LLC;
Huntersville Plaza Phase Two, LLC;
North Lake Business Park, LLC;and
Richard Davis Enterprises, LLC.

4. Prior to the appointment of the Receiver, each of the Receivership Entities was

controlled by Richard W. Davis, Jr. ("Davis"), who used the Receivership Entities in connection
with various investment ventures.

5. On June 2,2016, a Consent of Defendant Richard W. Davis, Jr. was filed in the

SEC Enforcement Action (the "Consent to Judgment and Receivership"), whereby Davis:
(a) consented to entry of a civil judgment against him in the SEC Enforcement Action; (b) agreed

to disgorge any ill-gotten gains; (c) agreed to the appointment of a receiver over the assets of the
Receivership Entities; and (d) agreed to cooperate with such receiver.

6. Upon information and belief, Davis signed the Consent to Judgment and

Receivership on April 29,2016.
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July 5rn Cllr- wrrn Rrcn Dnvts

7. During the month of June, 2016, I left Davis at least four (4) voice messages and
sent Davis at least three (3) emails in an effort to schedule a telephone and/or in-person
conference with Davis. Eventually, I wrote Davis a letter reminding him of his obligations under
the Consent to Judgment and Receivership and I filed said letter in the SEC Enforcement Action
on June 30,2016. Later that day, Davis emailed me, and we were able to schedule a telephone
conference for July 5,2016.1

8. Accordingly, Davis participated in a telephone call with me and the Receiver on
July 5, 2016, which call lasted approximately one hour (the "July 5th Call"). The primary
purpose of the July 5th Call was to ensure that the Receiver was aware of all of the potential
assets of the Receivership Entities and to get more detailed information pertaining to those
assets.

9. During the July 5th Call, Davis repeatedly professed: (a) his "transparency" with
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") and the Department of Justice; and
(b) that no assets are "lost" or have been "hidden."

10. During the July 5th Call, we discussed the following assets of the Receivership
Entities: (a) a l3-acre parcel of real property located at North Lake Business Park; (b) a 1.25-
acre parcel of real property located at HuntersvillePlaza; (c) 0.04-acre parcel of real property at
Huntersville Town Center and the potential for a related land-swap transaction with the Town of
Huntersville; (d) a 0.25-acre parcel of real property at Huntersville Town Center and the
potential for a related land-swap transaction with the Town of Huntersville; (e) two parcels of
real property in McDowell County, North Carolina and proceeds from the tax foreclosure sale of
one of those parcels; (f) a large parcel of real property in Grayson County, Virginia and related
litigation; (g) mining rights/claims in Humboldt County, Nevada. Pershing County, Nevada, and
Pinal County, Arizona; (h) an award resulting from an arbitration with Willow Creek Placer
Group, LLC; (i) office furniture; O liability insurance; and (k) a leased photocopy machine. No
other assets of the Receivership Entities were discussed during the July 5th Call.

11. Shortly after the July 5th Call, I sent Davis an email, which stated, in part: "if
you happen to think of any other real property or personal property that may be owned by
any of the receivership entities and that we did not discuss, please let us know immediately"
(emphasis added). On July 18, 2016, Davis emailed me to let me know that he did not
understand what that language meant. I responded by email a couple hours later, clarifying my
prior email as follows: "I just meant that if there is some asset out there that we are
overlooking, please let us know" (emphasis added).2

12. I have repeatedly renewed my request that Davis disclose any assets that we have
failed to identify. For example, as recently as November 11,2016,1emailed Davis, attaching a

Copies ofthe correspondence referenced in J| 7 are readily available upon request.

A copy ofthe email correspondence referenced in fl I I is attached hereto as Exhibit A
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list of assets being administered by the Receiver. and asked Davis to "please identify any and
all receivership assets that are not listed on the attached list" (emphasis added).1

13. Davis has never identified additional assets in response to these emails.

Folr,ow-up IrBus pRonr rsp Jur,v 5ru Cllr,

14. During the July 5th Call, at the Receiver's request, Davis agreed to provide us the
following information: (a) a list of all the lawyers/law firms used by any of the relief defendants,
including a list or description of the matter(s) worked on by that lawyer/law firm; (b) a copy of
the photocopier lease and the contact information for the lessor for the copier; (c) copies of the
most recent statements on credit cards and other small obligations owed by the receivership
entities; and (d) information concerning Davis's negotiations with the Town of Huntersville
relating to a land-swap transaction (the "July 5th Follow-Up lnformation").

15. Notwithstanding the fact that I sent a follow-up emaila to Davis on July 5,2016
specifying the parameters of the July 5th Follow-LJp Information request, Davis failed to provide
us with the July 5th Follow-Up Information.

16. As a result, I sent Davis emails seeking the July 5th Follow-Up Information on:
(a) JulylS, 2016; (b) August 2, 2016; (c) August 9, 2016; and (d) August 10, 2016. On
August23,2016,l emailed and mailed a letter to Davis reminding him of his obligations under
the Consent to Judgment and Receivership and I filed said letter in the SEC Enforcement Action
on August 23,2016.5

17. To date, Davis has failed to provide me with the July 5th Follow-Up Information.

CoNcBalrrpNr or INclrsrop Fanu Salp PRocBrns

18. In the months leading up to the SEC Enforcement Action, Receivership Entity
Richard Davis Enterprises, LLC owned approximately thirty-three (33) acres of land in Lincoln
County having a tax value exceeding $700,000 (the "lngleside Farm Property").

19. Upon information and belief, Davis never disclosed the Ingleside Farm Property
to the SEC.

20. Davis has never disclosed the Ingleside Farm Property to the Receiver.

21. Nevertheless, while searching real property records on other matters, I happened
upon a deed conveying away the Ingleside Farm Property weeks prior to the initiation of the SEC
Enforcement Action.

Copies ofthe correspondence referenced in fl 12 are readily available upon request.

A version of the July 5,2016 email itemizing the Follow-Up Information is included in Exhibit A.

Copies ofthe correspondence referenced in fl l6 are readily available upon request.
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22. I subpoenaed records from the applicable closing attorney, and, as evidenced by
those closing records, after the satisfaction of outstanding liens and other customary sale costs,
approximately $450,000 in cash was paid to, or for the benefit of. Davis. Upon information and
belief, Davis agreed to give approximately $350,000 of the $450,000 to his ex-wife. Again, the
Ingleside Farm Property was owned by Receivership Entity Richard Davis Enterprises, LLC, not
Davis, individually, or as tenants by the entirety or joint tenants with his ex-wife.

23. Furthermore, Davis sent an email dated May24,2016-nearly a month after
Davis signed the Consent to Judgment and Receivership and only about ten days prior to the
filing of the SEC Enforcement Action-whereby Davis was seeking to secure disbursement of
the $450,000 sale proceeds.6 My investigation is yet to reveal whether Davis received his share
of the $450,000 before or after the appointment of the Receiver.

24. In any event, Davis has failed to turn over the proceeds of the sale of the Ingleside
Farm Property, or even disclose the existence thereof, to the Receiver.

CoNcpalnasNr op Golo MrNrNc EeurpurNr

25. During the July 5th Call, the Receiver and I questioned Davis about mining
claims in Pershing County, NV, and a litigation dispute concerning certain real property in
Pershing County, NV titled to Willow Creek Placer Group, LLC.

26. Davis never mentioned any mining equipment during the July 5th Call.

27. Similarly, Davis never mentioned any mining equipment in response to my emails
asking Davis to disclose any assets that we had not explicitly discussed with him.

28. Upon information and belief, Davis never disclosed any mining equipment to the
SEC.

29. On September 13,2016,I received an email from Davis whereby Davis alleged
that mining equipment in Pershing County, NV owned by one or more of the Receivership
Entities (the "Gold Mining Equipment") had been stolen. About twenty (20) minutes later, I
emailed Davis in response, asking for: (a) a detailed itemization of the Gold Mining Equipment;
and (b) contact information for his source of the alleged theft tip. Davis responded via email,
demanding that I call him immediately.T

30. During my September 13, 2016 call with Davis, Davis revealed that he left most
of the Gold Mining Equipment out in the open on some land owned by Pershing County, NV,
but now such equipment was no longer there. Davis refused to identify his source of this
information during the September 13, 2016 telephone conversation.

A copy of the email correspondence referenced in fl 23 is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

A copy ofthe email correspondence referenced in fl 29 is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
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31. On September 14,2016,1spoke with Davis again in the morning, which call was
followed by twenty-five (25) emails from Davis, primarily (a) pleading with me to put him on a
plane to Pershing County, NV so that he could retrieve the stolen Gold Mining Equipment and
(b) accusing me of various levels of malfeasance. In none of the 25 emails did Davis identify his
source forthe information regarding the alleged theft of the Gold Mining Equipment (but Davis
did provide me some information regarding the Gold Mining Equipment).8

32. Over the next few days, Davis, through approximately twenty (20) additional
emails, provided more detailed information on the Gold Mining Equipment and eventually
disclosed the identity of Davis's informant. Upon further questioning of Davis's informant, I

discovered that the Gold Mining Equipment was removed from the location where Davis left the
Gold Mining Equipment some time prior to August 29,2016, when the informant's father had
visited said site to retrieve some equipment belonging to the informant's father.e

33. Davis represented to me that he estimates the stolen Gold Mining Equipment to
be worth "hundreds of thousands" of dollars.

34. When asked why he failed to disclose the Gold Mining Equipment to the Receiver
prior to September 13,2016, Davis's only response was that he assumed that the Receiver knew
about the Gold Mining Equipment.

35. The Receiver has been working with the Reno Division of the U.S. Marshal
Service, the Pershing County Sheriffs Office, and private investigators to locate the Gold
Mining Equipment, but, to date, has not located all of the Gold Mining Equipment.

Cor.qcnllupnr or Rnar, PRoppRry rN Calowpll Couury

36. During the July 5th Call, Davis never mentioned any real property in Caldwell
County, North Carolina owned by any of the Receivership Entities.

37. Similarly, Davis never mentioned any Caldwell County real property in response
to my emails asking Davis to disclose any assets that we had not explicitly discussed with him.

38. Upon information and belief, Davis never disclosed any Caldwell County real
property to the SEC.

39. However, while searching real property records on other matters, I happened upon
a record in the Caldwell County Tax Collector's Office indicating that Receivership Entity
Richard Davis Enterprises, LLC owns a 1.5-acre parcel of real property having a tax value of
approximately $50,000 (the "Beacon Ridge Property"). A title search has confirmed that the
Beacon Ridge Property is, in fact, part of the receivership estate.

8 Copies ofthe correspondence referenced in fl 31 are readily available upon request.

' Copies ofthe correspondence referenced in'tf 32 are readily available upon request.
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40. Davis still is yet to disclose the Beacon Ridge Property to the Receiver.

Rerusnl ro Gnarur Accoss ro SroRacB UNII

41. During the July 5th Call, Davis revealed that a few items in which the

Receivership Entities held an interest-namely, a leased photocopy machine and some business

records-were being held in a storage unit. At the Receiver's request, Davis agreed to meet me

at the storage unit to determine which personal property therein belonged to the Receivership
Entities and which belonged to Davis, individually.

42. In an email from me to Davis immediately following the July 5th Call, I proposed

four (4) separate dates that I could meet Davis at the storage unit. Davis did not respond until
July I 8,2016 (after all 4 of my available dates had passed), proposing to meet me at the storage

unitthe very nextday. As I was unavailable the following day, July 19,2016,1emailed Davis
back and proposed the following Tuesday, July 26,2016.10

43. July 26,2016 came and went without Davis responding to my email. Davis has

never proposed any other dates and times that he would be willing to meet me at the storage unit.

OnsrRuctloN on RBcBrvrR's ErroRts ro RBsoLvg Npvaoa LtrtcartoN

44. During the July 5th Call, the Receiver and I questioned Davis about mining
claims in Pershing County, NV, and a litigation dispute concerning certain real property in
Pershing County, NV titled to Willow Creek Placer Group, LLC (the "Willow Creek
Litigation").

45. Davis failed to disclose, however, that he would be immediately traveling to
Nevada to appear at a hearing in the Willow Creek Litigation the very next day, July 6. 2ol6.tl

46. To his credit, Davis, a few days after the July 5th Call, did provide me with the

contact information forhis attorney in the Willow Creek Litigation. John Funk of Reno,Nevada
("Funk"). However, Davis initially refused to waive his attorney-attorney privilege to the extent
necessary to enable Funk to disclose Funk's file to me.

47. Funk allegedly represented both Receivership Entity Davis Capital Group, Inc.
and Davis, individually, in the Willow Creek Litigation; however, only Davis Capital Group, Inc.
has any financial interest in the outcome of the Willow Creek Litigation.l2

l0 Versions of the email correspondence referenced inl42 are included in Exhibit A.

rr Instead, after the Receiver explained on the July5th Call that she is now in control of the Willow Creek

Litigalion, Davis abruptly changed the subject to demand that the Receiver explain to him how the investors were
supposed to hold the Receiver accountable for her actions with respect to the receivership estate.

'2 Funk continues to invoice the Receiver for conversations solely between Funk and Davis on matters allegedly

only pertaining to Davis. The name on all of Funk's invoices is Davis Capital Group, Inc., a Receivership Entity.
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48. After arguing back and forth with Funk as to whether Davis had any legitimate
right to prevent Funk from disclosing the file on his representation of Receivership Entity Davis
Capital Group, Inc. to the Receiver, I eventually resorted to asking Davis, via a November 7,
2016 email, to waive any privilege that he may have; Davis finally obliged on November ll,
2016.13

CoNcnalnrnNr op Eoumv INrBRnsrs rN Ron SrnRlrNc ENrrrrns

49. During the July 5th Call, Davis never mentioned any of the Receivership Entities
holding equity interests in any other entity that was not also a Receivership Entity.

50. Similarly, Davis never mentioned any of the Receivership Entities holding equity
interests in any other entity that was not also a Receivership Entity in response to my emails
asking Davis to disclose any assets that we had not explicitly discussed with him.

51. However, during my review of the electronic records Davis delivered to the SEC,
I found various representations by Davis that one or more of the Receivership Entities held
equity interests in various companies, ventures, or partnerships involving someone named Rob
Sterling, including, without limitation, Ski Water Holdings, LLC, Eagles Nest Retreat Holdings,
LLC, and Ocean Park, LLC (collectively, the "Sterling Entities").

52. Upon information and belief, the Sterling Entities hold title to various parcels of
real estate around the country, including, without limitation, beach lots in South Carolina,
mountain lots in North Carolina, and lots in or near ski resorts in Colorado.

53. Various organizational documents and memoranda from accountants in the
electronic records Davis delivered to the SEC confirm that Receivership Entities hold or held
equity interests in the Sterling Entities.

54. Upon information and belief, Davis never disclosed the Sterling Entities to the
SEC.

55. Although an attomey representing Mr. Sterling has indicated to me that
Mr. Sterling may have various defenses to any attempts by the Receiver to assert any rights as a
member of the Sterling Entities, I am still investigating the nature, extent, and value of any such
equity interests that the Receivership Entities may have.

Falss RnpnBsnNrarroN RBcnRnrNc Eeurrv INrBRnsrs rN UGOC ENrtrtrs

56. During the July 5th Call, I specifically asked Davis whether any of the
Receivership Entities owned interests in any companies affiliated with the United Group of
Companies ("UGOC"). Davis answered that none of the Receivership Entities owned interests
in any UGOC-affiliated companies.

" Copies ofthe correspondence referenced in fl 48 are readily available upon request.
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MARTIN
Michael

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michael Martinez
Monday, July 18, 20L6 2:46 PM

'Richard Davis'

RE: DCG Conference Call Follow-up

I just meant that if there is some asset out there that we are overlooking, please let us know.

I can't meet you tomorrow at the storage facility. How about next Tuesday, July 25?

MICHAEL L.MARTINEZ

・ :■|■ |●|.| |■ |■ |

101 No「th Tryon Street

Suite 1240

Charlotte,NC 28246

704332^0209(direct dia)

704332-0215(fax)

mmarunez@g百 eriaw com

www grie‖ aw com

This e― ma‖ may contain confidential and attornev― client priviieged materialfor the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review or distribution by

others is strict!y prohibited :f you are not the intended recipient,please contact the sender and delete this e― ma‖ .

From:Richard Davis[mailto:RDavis@daviscapltalgroup.com]

Sent:Monday′ July 18′ 201612:47 PM
Tol Michael Martinez

SubieCt:RE:DCG Conference Ca‖ Follow― up

l do not understand this question:

Also′ as you reflect on our conversation today′ ifyouhappentothinkofanyotherrealpropertyorpersonalproperty

that may be owned by any ofthe receivership entities and that we did not discuss′ please let us know immediately.

Rich Davis

(704)960…3121

*Email:rdavisの da宙scapitalgroup.com

携 Plcasc considcr ttc cnt7=OnmCnt bcbrc prulttg.

DISCし IヽMER:THIS COMMUNICATION Ⅳひハ
イCONTAIN CONFIDENTひ LL AND/OR OTHERWlSE

PROPRIETARY NnTERIAL andisthus for usc onけ by thC htcndcd rcclpicnt lf you rccc市 cd ths h crrOr,plcasc contact

the scndcr and dclctc thc c-lnal and its attachmcnts frOm an computcrs

1
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EXHIBIT A TO MARTINEZ AFF:DAVIT
From:Nchard DaMs
Sent: N4onday, July 18, 2016 12i21PM
To:'Michael lvlaftinez'
Subject: RE: DCG Conference call Follow-up
Importance: High

1. Please provide a list of allthe lawyers/law firms used by any of the relief defendants, including a list or description of
the matter(s) worked on by that lawyer/law firm./.f I am gathering this information
2. Please provide a copyofthe copier lease and the contact information forthe lessorforthe copier.Ll lrequesteda
copy of the lease

3. Please send us copies of the most recent statements on the credit cards and other small obligations owed bythe
receivership entities., I requested a copy of the final billing and a lot of this has been sent to collections o r cha rged off
due to the time lapse
4. Please provide the contact information for the attorney handling the mining claim arbitration appeal.Ll John Funk:

attached
5, Please provide us with any information that you think may be helpful in our negotiations with the Town of
Huntersville relating to a land-swap transaction.Ll I will emailthis in a separate letter
6. Schedule a time to meet me at the storage facility so I can see everything in there that belongs to, is owned, or was
purchased by, any of the receivership entities (l a m currently free anytime on Thursd ay 17 /7 /1.61 ot anytime next
fuesday 11/L2/l6l,fhursday (7 /L4/16), or Friday (7/15 /l6ll.U l can meet tomorrow morning if you have time - please

text me as well if you have a pressing matter as I do not have a blackberry for quick email replies any longer due to
finances
7. Please provide a copy ofthe office lease./J I am searching for this lease if I can't find it I can request a copy
8. Please provide mailing and email addresses for the following investors:Ll I will either respond below as attached (A)

or Not my Client (NMC)
(a) David Perkins;IJ A
(b) Betty Jeanne Beam;f, NMc
(c) Albert Petty;L NMC but he called me so A
(d) Pravina Sheth IRA Rollover;// A
(e)Jay & Sandra Rhodes;IJ NMC
(f) Robert Darby, Sr. IRA;IJ NMC
(g) Steven D. Hoffman Living TrusULl NMC
(h)Travis W. Stewart Revocable Trust;[,] NMC
(i) Elizabeth Webster;Ij NMC
(j) William R. Cristobal; andlJ I met with Bill, he completed paperwork for MTC but he never invested with DCG Real

Assets due to his plan administrators guidelines
(k) Christine Kalos./J A

I have reached out to all of the investors known to the SEC at the a dd resses p rovided to th e SEC. lf some investors are

contacting you asking about how to get in touch with us or how to get in touch with the United States District Court,
please have them contact me and lwill instruct them accordingly.

Also, as you reflect on our conversation today, if you happen to think of any other real property or personal property

that may be owned by any of the receivership entities and that we did not discuss, please let us know immediately.

Thank you.

MTCHAEL L. MARTTNEz
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HIBIT A TO MARTINEZ AFFIDAVIT

11)● ■ |ヽ||`11■
~11.■

|

101 North Tryon Street

Suite 1240

Charlotte′ NC 28246

704332-0209(direct dial)

704332-0215(fax)

mmartinez@gne‖ aw.cOm
www gtteraw com

This e‐ ma‖ may contain confidential and attorney― client priv‖ eged materialforthe sole use ofthe intended recipient. Any review or distribution by

others is strict!y prohibited. lf you are not the intended recipient,please contact the sender and delete this e― ma‖
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Michael Ma

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

See below.

Caitlin Rodenbeck
Tuesday, May 24,2016 11:03 AM

Anne
FW: Funds from Closing - Norman/Davis

Caitlin Rodenbeck, Paralegal

7 04-412-3260 | caitlin@colevlawfirm.com I www.colevlawfirm.com

19900 West Catawba Avenue, Suite 205

Cornelius, NC 28031

704-987-9700 (fax)
‐
1‐

…・
1■lT…

:iiIIII‐ :…
…`

1111・ 1~i…11 8320 University Exec Park Drive′ Suite 109
~       .           Chariotte′

NC 28262

980-207-2649(fax)

00日■
キキALL FUNDSIN EXCESS OF$10,000.00 MUST BE WIRED!CERTIFIED CHECKS BELOヽ V THAT AMOUNT
MAY BE ACCEP‐D.ACH TRANSFERS OF ANY AMOUNT WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNDER ANY
CIRCUⅣISTANCES AS GOOD FUNDS FOR CLOSING.PLEASE BESURE YOU INFORM YOUR BANK NOT TO
SEND MONEY THROUGH AN ACH TRANSFER!

ALTA OmcO Socurnv and Privacv Cuidettnes

iF YOU RECEIVE NEW VV:RING:NSTRUCT:ONS ON TH:S CLOS:NG′ PLEASE NOT:FY USIMMED:ATELY BY

PHONE TO CONF:RM.THE COLEY LAW F:RM′ PLLC DOES ttOT ALttER:TS tlV:R:NG:NSTRUCT:ONS.

From:Rich DavL CertriedPureH20[mailtO:rdavじ @Certinedpureh2o.com]

Sent:Tuesday′ May 24′ 201611:03 AM
ToI Caitlin Rodenbeck

SutteCt:RE:Funds from Clogng― Norman/DavL

響il"len l‐ re vou rd13Jng■

From:Ca比lin Rodenbeck[malto:Ca此 lin③colevla、 Mlrm.com]

Sent:Friday′ May 20′ 20162:33 PM
To:Rich Davls CertinedPureH20

SutteCt:Funds from C:osing― Norman/Davis

Hi Rich′ ljust wanted to let you know the buyers received approval regarding the land use program for both parcels of

land.VVe can now reiease the funds we were holdingin escrow to the Pendleton Law Firm.Let me know ifyou have any

questions.

Thank51
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罐鍾≫l″
y詰

19900 West Catawba Avenue,Suite 205

Corne‖us,NC 28031

704-987-9700(faX)

8320 University Exec Park Drive′ Suite 109

Charlotte′ NC 28262
980-207‐ 2649(fax)

難0日目
姜=ALL FUNDSIN Ⅸ CESS OF$10,000.00 MUST BEヽ VIRED!CERTIFIED CHECKS BELOヽ V THAT AMOUN‐「
MAY BE ACCEPTED.ACH TRANSFERS OF ANY AMOUNTヽ VILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES AS G00D FUNDS FOR CLOSING.PttASEBESUtt YOU INFORM YOURBANK NOT TO
SEND MONEY THROUGH AN ACH TRANSFER!

A山 10薇通61sec苗漱|:and Privacv ctidelihls

:FYOU RECE:VE NEW WiR:NG:NSTRUCriONS ON THIS CLOS:NG′ PLEASE NOT:FY USiMMED:ATELY BY

PHONE TO CONF:RM.THE COLEY LAW F:RM′ PLLC DOES NOT ALTER:TS VV:R:NG:NSTRUCT:ONS.

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Ernail Security.cloud service.
For more inforrnation please visit http ://www.symanteccloud. com

This ernail has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.
For more infonnation please vi sit http ://www.symanteccloud. com
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HIBIT C TO
Michae!

From:

Sent:

To:

SutteCt:

Ca‖ me now(704)9603121

Rich Davis

(704)960-3121

*Emが 1:rdavヽのda宙scaphalgroup.com

Richard Davis < RDavis@daviscapitalgrou p.com >

Tuesday, September L3,2016 5:10 PM

Michael Martinez
RE: SEC v. Richard W. Davis Jr. Meeting

5fi PLr.. consider the environment before pri"ti"g.

DISCIAIMER: THIS COMMUNICATION I\L{Y CONTAIN CONFIDENTIALAND/OR OTHERW]SE,
PROPRIETARY MATERIAL and is thus for use only b1, the intended recipient. If 1.o1, t...t ed this in error, please contact
the sender and delete the e-mail and its attachments from all comPuters.

From: Michael Maftinez [mailto:mmartinez@grierlaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2016 4:54 PM

To: Richard Davis
Subject: RE: SEC v. Richard W. Davis Jr. Meeting
Impoftance: High

Rich:

Who notified you that the equipment is being moved? Please give me that person's name, telephone number, etc. so I

can get in touch with your source of this information.

On a related note, we need a list of all the equipment out there. Make, model, any kind of identification numbers that
you may have. Purchase prices would also be helpful. I have been trying to come up with a list using the SEC's records,

but the records are so voluminous, it has been a slow process.

I have been dealing with an attorney named Guy Bluff regarding figuring out what equipment is still out there and which

equipment is missing, but unless and until I know what should be out there still, it's pretty much impossible for me to
hold Bluffs client fully accountable.

You do not need to call the sheriff. Bluff's client is fully aware of the receivership and the injunction imposed on anyone

trying to dispose of receivership property, including the mining equipment. They will have to make us hole for whatever

they dispose of in contravention of the receivership order, and then some.

MrcHarl L. MnnrtruEz

f    t   `
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101 North Tryon Street

Suite 1240

Charlotte′ NC 28246

704332-0209(direct diaり

704332-0215(fax)

mmartinez@gnenawocOm
www gtterlaw com

This e― mail may contain conndentia!and attorney― client priv‖ eged materia!for the sole use ofthe intended reciplent. Any review or distribution by

others is strictly prohibited. !f you are not the intended recipient,please contact the sender and delete this e― mail

From:Rに hard Davis[mallto:RDavisOdaviscapttalgroup.com]

Sent:丁uesday′ September 13′ 20164:36 PM
To:Michael Martinez

SubieCt:RE:SEC v.Richard W.DaMs」 r.Meeung
lmportance:High

Michael′

lreceived word that equipmentin NV is being moved′ sold′ released to third parties and otherwise plundered.

VVho do you have managing this process?

Whatistheir name and number?

How do you know the companvisn′ t getting robbed?

丁he reportsl ann receiving are not good and ifl don′ t hearfrom you right away!wi‖ ca‖ the Sherriffin Pershing County

to try and halt this activity.

Rich

Rich Da宙 s

(704)960… 3121

*EmJl:rdavisのda宙 scap■Jgroup.com

携 PLasc consdcr thc c餌ヒOnmcnt bcbrc prulttg.

DISCLヽ IMER:THIS COMMUNICATION NhY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND/OR OTHERWlSE
PROPRIETARY Ⅳしヽ TERIノ Lヽ and is thus for usc only by thc intcndcd rccipicnt lf you rcccivcd tlis lll crror,PlcaSC COntact

thc scndcr and dclctc thc c_inall and its attachmcnts frorn all cOmputcrs

From:Michael Matinez[malltO:mmatinezoone‖ aw,cOm]
Sent:Tuesday′ 」une 14′ 201610:56 AM
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To: Richard
Subject: SEC

Rich:

ljust left you a detailed voice message, but am also trying you via email in case you check email more frequently than
voicemail.

I represent Cotten Wright in her role as the court-appointed receiverfor DCG RealAssets, LLC, DCG Commercial Fund l,

LLC, and related entities in the SEC Enforcement Action against you, case number 3:16-cv-285, Western District of North

Carolina.

We need a couple hours of your time to help us in wrapping our minds around what assets may be out there, including
which entities own which assets, who owns which entities, how much are these assets worth, etc.

We are available to meet Friday (6/t7 /16l morning, say around 9:00am, or Monday (6/2OhG) afternoon, say around
2:OOpm. Please get back to me as soon as is convenient to let us know which date/time works better for your

schedule. We could come to your office, oryou could come to ours, we have no preference.

Thank you, and I look forward to working with you on this matter.

MrcxRrl L. MRrrrrurz

101 North Tryon Street
Suite 1240

Charlotte, NC 28246

704 332-0209 (direct dial)
704 332-0215 (faxl
mmartinez@grierlaw.com
www.grie rlaw. co m

This e-mail may contain confidential and attorney-client privileged material for the sole use of the intended recipient.

othersisstrictlyprohibited. lfyouarenottheintendedrecipient,pleasecontactthesenderanddeletethise-mail.
Any review or distribution by

DAV口T
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